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Fort Hays State University announces spring 2016 graduates
06/16/16
A total of 2,111 students completed associate, bachelor’s or graduate degrees at Fort Hays State University in the spring 2016 semester.

Features

Participating in Leadership Kansas is a joy for Fort Hays State VP
06/15/16
One of the most enjoyable things about any job she has ever had, Dr. Joy Hatch says, is working with people.

Police investigator finds FHSU right choice
06/14/16
To further his career, Eric Bremner had to look no further than Fort Hays State University.

Accomplishments and Happenings

FHSU faculty present on art, politics and social media at national conference
06/16/16
Karrie Simpson Voth, interim chair of the Department of Art and Design, and Melissa Dixon, assistant director of digital marketing in the Office of University Relations and Marketing, recently presented, "Viral Engagement: When Art and Politics Collided on Social Media," at the national Civic Learning and Democratic Engagement conference in Indianapolis, Ind.

FHSU’s Dr. Moody receives SIDLIT Innovation in Teaching Award
06/14/16
Dr. Robert Moody, associate professor of advanced education programs at Fort Hays State University, has been named the recipient of the Innovation in Teaching Award for the 2016 Summer Institute on Distance Learning and Instructional Technology.
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